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NIGHT CLERK 'A SPLENDID
Lin of Tollrt Cigars anJtv.ps,Ca always be found at evenJSg visitor. Tubacco. rVda and Mineral Water.

THOMAS J. WATTS' DRUG STORK. Frouka
town.

the Adralorem Cigar beat in

Bull at Sidb WlSPOW. Thoh J. Wattc, Pretwription Druggist.
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MADE ABOUT TODAY'S

SHE IS DEAD.

Wimberly Passed Away
this Morning.

A People's Party Primary
For Raleigh t"'0Huip will be held

this.eteuingat S.JOo'clock.fort'tH pur-

pose of selecting delegate U. the con

SfIWEST OH EARTltf T'
:

Q They are not teste(fm Q
JL a ball. X

v '

3r

Miss

' New reached here at 10 o'clock this
morning of the death of Miss laua
Wimberly, daughter of Mr. Peter
Wimberly, at her home four niilei.

from Apex. When the physicians at- - j

tempted to trepan her skull they
found it useless, and soon saw tliat
death was but a question of hours. A

deputy sheriff this morning told her
uncle, George Mills, who stands
charged with the double crime of mur-

der aud assault, of her death. Mills

ssid: "This makes things a heap
tougher for me. 1 hae been praying
that she would get well ho she might
tell who attacked her." Only a few

days ago Mills told a deputy he was

thus prayiug, but when the deputy-tol-

him that the unfortunate girl
had cried out in her delirium, "I'nele
George, don't kill mel" Mills did not

say another word.

THE CAR WHEEL FOUNDRY.

Machinery Arriving - Work Be-

gins in September.

A Visitor reporter called at, the new-ca-

wheel foundry, just north of the
X. C. car works, this morning and
had a chat with Mr. R. C. Tolmie. The

machinery for the foundry is coming
in rapidly, six or seven car loads hav-

ing already arrived. The machinery
is very expensive and is thoroughly up
to date. The foundry when completed
will be one of the most complete in

the world. The hoisting machinery
and the large iron cupola will be com-

pleted in a few days. The floor space
of the foundry is 82172 feet.

The foundry, when it commences
work in September, will give employ-

ment to about 40 men and will turn
out about 40 complete wheels a day.
If, however, the business warrants it,

as it is almost sure to do, the force of

men will be greatly increased and
the number of wheels turned out in a

day may be increased to 2(W. At first

the foundry will turn out nothing but
car wheels, but it can, and probably
will soon turn out any sort of foundry
work. The foundry is a big thing for
Raleigh, and its construction is only

another proof of the steady improve-

ment and prosperity of Raleigh and
its industries.

Ten O'clock Saturday Evening. J

Correspondence of The Visitor.
Permit me to ask all your readers

in Raleigh to consider the importance
of our business houses closing not. later
than 10 o'clock each Saturday evening.

Heretofore the retail stores have
been keeping open till 12 o'clock and
all are agreed that it is not all profit-

able aud certainly very trying and
hard on them.

If our people do their trading this
evening earlier than usual, so that all
will observe a practical change by 9

o'clock, we are quite sure the mer-

chants will gladly close at 10 o'clock.
This matter is really in the hands

of the buyers. If they will only do
their part, we shall have no trouble in
bringing about the much desired
change.

We hope the saloons will join in this
movement also. Their clerks, as well

as the proprietors, need the relief as
much as anybody. It would be so

much better to do it voluntarily than
to have a city, ordinance on the sub-

ject.
A leading druggist said to me the

other day that he hoped the 10
o'clock closing for Saturday evening
would become the established rule,
because he was satisfied it did not, pay
to keep even the soda fountain run-

ning beyond that hour.
Who will start the movement this

evening and close at 10 o'clock ?

N. B. Brouohton.

'y."m."c a.
The subject of Mr. Jas. I. Johnson's

discourse Sunday afternoon at 4

o'clock in the Y. M. C. A. parlor, Will
be, " Elijah, a. God's witness against,
sin, b. Christ our witness against sin."
Every man in the city should hear

rthis. There will be a song service
lasting twenty minutes, conducted by
Prof. J. H. Smith. There will be a
plenty of ice water and fans,

Nf w mullets by bid. or retail at
3t V. W. Young's.

Wanted
Three or four good waist aud skirt

hands at once. ApplvtoC. K. Shaw,
21 floor, W. H.Si K. S. Tucker & Co's.

Attend our special sale Monday,
July 2. Woolleott &. Son.

Our buyer in in New York attending
some great clearance Male and we will
have a big lot of muff here Monday to
offer at very low price.

Woollcott & Son.

We are selling Hummer dress goods
ry cheap as we do not like to carry

our stock from season to season.
If you need a thin dress we think

e pan, please you.
Woollcott & Son.

Fruit jars and glassware at
Woollcott & Son's.

Sunday Ciegrs
Obtain a half dozen fine cigars this

evening at J. Hal Bobbitt's for your
Sunday smoking.

DugM'i Special
Give your order today for ice cream

for Sunday. Telephone 123. All
styles aud all flavors of cream.

Punted Piques.
On of the most stylish materials foi

Hummer dresses is printed pique. The
price baa deterred Home from buying.
We have lately secured a case of the
most desirable which we can offer at
18.; per yard, well worth 25c. It will

interest you to look through the as
sortment.

W. II. & U. S. Tucker & Co.

We have just opened the finest line
of Linen Mourning paper and En-

velopes ever shown here.
Raleigh Stationery Company.

A full assortment of Hammocks.
Can suit you.

Raleigh Stationery Company.

One hundred Reams Linen note pa-

per ruled and plain (special price 10c
quire.) Envelopes to match

Raleigh Stationery Company.

A Travelers Requisites
Combs, tootb brushes, hair brushes,

clothes brushes, alio - sets, toilet, soaps
and perfumery. Also fine cigars cheap
by the box, at J. Hal Robbitt's.

At J HalBobbiit'a
You can get a bottle of Simmons'

Liver Regulator for fifty cents. jell

Flowers, Kustg, Ac
Cut Flowers, roses, bouquets, bas-ket- a,

floral designs, palms, all kinds
of bedding plants, coleus, heliotrope,
tuberoses, geraniums, &e.

VEUKTAULE plant.
Sweet potato slips, potgrown egg

plants, tomato, cabbage, celery plants.
Telephone 113. H. Stei.nmetz,

Florist.
North Halifax street, near Peace in-

stitute id26

Bread, Bread, Bread
Give me your orders for bread. Al-

ways fresh and carefully baked. Re-

member I sell full weight loaves, 14
ounces for 5 cents. Cakes are a spe-
ciality. Ned Jones, the Raker,
corner S. McDowell and W. Lenoir sts.
je20 lw.

' What Says.
The nearer you get to Swindell's the

bigger your dollar grows. Clutch it
closely when you pass the other stores.
Bring it here and see how great is its
power, at

Swindell's Department Store.

la 1 here a Man in this 1 cwn

who has got a. dollar to spend for
clothea? We ate after him, loaded
with bargains, (f we can make that
dollar go as far is two, you are after
ua at

Swindell's Department Store.

We don't keep books. If we did
we'd have to hire a bookkeeper and
collector 'and lawyer, aud we'd have
to charge more for things to make up
for what we had on our books that we
could not collect. ;

Swindell's Department Store.

Our goods talk, aud they speak vol-

umes of irresistible persuasion for lov-

ers of good footwear. Ours is the
easy brand of footwear easy on the

. feet and easier onthepocketbook. Ottr
shoes are easy as a vacation.

Swindell's Department Store.

Our business is to see that you are
.. mo suited with our suits that no suit
will ever arise over their unsuitable-nes- s.

Swindell Department Store.

The Banister shoes are not all gone.
That slipper Bale is still on, at

Swindell's Department Store,

The two little daughters of Mrs.

VTreston Bridgera are visiting their
Nand-mothe- r, Sirs. E. B. Haywood.

i ' K.w n W Wfclt.Vu will hmmIi it
v igh mills at 4 p. m. tomorrow.

ABOUT PROMINENT NORTH
CAROLINIANS.

People Who Come, People Who
go and People You Know.

Rev. R. C. Aired, of Cary, wan

here today.

Mr. William Andrews left today for
Charlotte.

Miss Sallie Not-flee- t is visiting her
sister, Mrs. Frank Stroiiach.

Rev. William Walker, who has been
on an extended trip uorth, returned
this afternoon.

Rev. I). II. Tutt'le will preach at the
soldiers' home at 3.30 o'clock p. tn.
tomorrow. Public invited.

Mr. A.R.Andrews, Jr., left this after-
noon for Chapel Hill where he will at-

tend the summer law school.

State treasurer Tate left today for
Morganton, to attend a meeting of the
board of Burke county commissioners.

Mr. A. W. Graham, of Oxford, is a

candidate for the democratic congres-

sional nomination in the fifth district.
Mr. E. L. Mollitt, lately of Elon col-

lege, has arrived in the city and as-

sumed editorial charge of the Chris-

tian Sun.

Mr. Rauer has prepared the plans
for the remodeling of the interi r of
the white institution for the blind. It

is no longer used by ihe deaf-mute- s.

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Lee, Mr. Fred.
L. Merritt, Col. Hinsdale, Mrs. Mar
garet. Little, and Misses Elsie Hay-

wood, Florence Roylan aud Annie

Pescud went to Morehead City today.

Mrs, Cornelia Phillips Spencer ha

left Chapel Hill for Cambridge, to live

with her da ugh I er, Mrs. James Lei

Love, whose husband is now a mem

ber of the faculty of Harvard univer
sity.

Ed. Chambers Smith, Esq., and
Cant. Denson and the Misses. Denson
returned today from Morehead City
Very few visitors are now there, great
numbers having left yesterday and to

day.

Miss Eliza Pool, who will be an in

structor at the summer school at the
state university, went to Chapel Hill
this afternoon, as did also Miss Char
lotte Rush, Miss Kate Lawrence, Dr

H. R. Rattle, W. B. Snow and Perrin
Busbee, The last, two named will at

tend the law school.

Today Mr. Willie Satterthwaite
passed here on the way from Lexing
ton to his home at, Washington, X. C.
He is very sick and was in charge of
his mother and sister, Miss Annie. He

is the brother or Mr. Bryan Satterth
wane who died here some years ago
while executive clerk to Gov. Fowle
and who was a most estimable young
man.

OBSERVATIONS.

Epworth chapel, the new church at
the northern terminus of Halifax
street, will be opeued tomorrow. Sun

day school at 9:30and preaching at 11

a. m. The public generally cordially
invited.

The store of Mr. it. G. Horton on

East Lane street was broken into by
thieves last night and a quantity of
lard and flour stolen. The thieves af-

fected an entrance by prizing open a

window.

The two insane twins alluded to yes-

terday, who went crazy on the same day
and are now in jail here, seem to have
the same ideas and movements; ifotae
moves the other, even if the back is

turned, makes the same movement.
They have not spoken since they have
been confined in jail.

The prevailing fevers in this city
and seetion. are said to be typhoid,
remittent malarial and bilious. There
is a good deal of sickness,-physician- s

sate. One of them said today he did
n think the city was clean. Mayor
Bafttjer and hea lth officer Sale say it is

verwclean indeed.
ThVfuneral services of Mr. Samuel

EakinsSwere conducted by Father Ma-

rion on the church of the Sacied
v

Heart. The burial was in the nation-

al ceineterWnd the pallbearers were
Messrs. J. CARrewster, T. C. Harris,
0. Pollard, TW. Blake, J. F. Ball
and T. BryantA Mr. Eaklna left a
wife and seven children.

vention to be held July lh. 1). P.
Meaelinni will adilrMsa the uitret ing on

the financial question.- - Everybody is

invited to be present. f

Asheville Excursion.
Oil the morning of July 11 at 5:45

an excursion pa ty will lean) here for
Asheville, to seu-tu- e Wonder aud at

tractions of the1 Biountain aud also
Vauderbilt's mansion, the finest iu
this country. Fare for round-tri- p

from Raleigh only i; from Durham

School of Penmanship.
The Kt udei.ta of Prof. Smith's school

of penmanship praise very highly his
manner of teaching them to "wield
the little instrument that is mightier
than the sword." His main object is

to teach them to write easily and rap
idly and at the same time gracefully.
His classfor young men opened Thurs-

day 'niiig at the Yarboro. Others
will enter Monday at 8 p. in., at room

28. The class for young ladies keeps
increasing, and others will join Mon-

day at 9 a. in.

Two Sadden Deaths.
Mrs. Witherspoou, mother of con-

ductor Witherspooii of the R. & D.

and sister of Mrs". Eugene Daniel, was

found dead in bed at (ioldsboro at 6

o'clock this morning, heart disease be-

ing the cause of death.
Rev. Dr. William Dinwiddie, a

preacher, and a

brother of president Charles Dinwid-

die of Peace institute, fell dead this
morning at his home, Greenwood, Al-

bemarle county, Va. His age was 65

years.

FIRE AT DURHAM.

One There Burns a Cigar Fac-
tory.

Special by Telephone.
Durham, X. C, June 30. This

morning fire broke out in H. M. Rose-tuoud- 's

bakery and confectionery
store on Mangum street and gutted it.
It spread to Henry O'Brien's cigar
factory, which was burned. Loss

To the People of Raleigh.
Last week an appeal for help was

made through the papers for the bene-

fit of the many sick near our com-

munity. Only a few have ho far con-

tributed and the amount given is

far short of the amount required to

help those in distress. We are in a

position to know the needs of those
for whom aid is asked, if any people
need help they surely do. Unless

there is a more favorable response to
this appeal we recommend that a com-

mittee be appointed at once to visit
our citizens and request aid. Contri-

butions can be handed in to Mr. Jno.
T. Pullen at the savings bank.

A. D. Hunter,
Jas. I. Johnson,
Jno. T. Pullen.

The Value of the Blackberry.
Some people near Durham had a

silly idea that the blackberries were
being made poisonous by eggs of the
17-ye- ar old locust. State entomologist
Gerald McCarthy says of this matter:
"There is no more healthful food in
the world than fresh, ripe blackber-

ries. Only occasionally do we find

worms in this fruit, and these worms
are not poisonous. As wormy fruit
is usually rejected from the mouth as
soon as detected by the palate, no

harm would come in any case. The
blackberry belongs to the rose family,
which includes the apple, pear, quince,
plum, peach, cherry and haw as well

as straw, rasp and blackberries. There
are no poisonous fruits in this family
The eggs and larval insects which in-

fest these fruits may be disgusting
but are not poisonous." .

The commissioner of agriculture
of Virginia has issued a bulletin in
which he urges the people to save all
the blackberries this year, when fruit
so scarce. The people of North Car-olin- n

should take the same advice.
Save the berries. 1

An oil portrait of the late bishop
Lyman has been presented to this
Episcopal diocese and will be placed
in the "Bee house."

The 24 lb wheel has
been tested ou the

roiig lies! roads

F - v ver a
and have

Tes
If you want the best you

should buy this wheel.

RALEIGH, N. C.
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N sale this week, a very beautiful
and desirable lot of Challies at only

4 cents per yard.

A RALEIGH GINGHAMS need no
advertising. Best value at 5 cents

per yard on this or any other market.

KUP COOL. The lightest, airiest,
coolest, 5c, c, and 10c Lawns in

richest colorings and neatest designs
the very sight of them is refreshing.

PINE SLIPPERS AND OXFORDS.
IT We show one of the best Assortments
of low Shoes at most moderate
prices. Wan-ante- in every respect.
Full satisfaction or no pay.

LORIA SILK UMBRELLAS Choice
stock of Sun Umbrellas at popular

prices. to please is unknown.

RUN KS FORTRAV I5LERS-- At cost
price to close; must have the room,

to rebuild.

LEA RING THEM OUT. Straw
Hats and Tan Shoes at reduced

prices.

O better bargains can be offered
than we are today giving. Save

time, money and botheration by call-- !
ing ou us first.

Co A S&?(grwi Co
: . ,

jR have placed just inside our
VvAFayetteville street door aline
VTW of Laird, Shober and Mitchell's

FINE ':'

SET,

T
this season's goods, at $2.50 per pair,
worth $3. 50. Also a line of white
canvas Oxford and Blncher Ties at
$1.50 per pair, worth $2.50.

W.IHL

ir

Intreatia? Items Gathered in
and Around the City.

The county pension boards meet
Monday.

Three persons were killed by light-
ning in Anson county this week.

Very few convicts arrive at the
as not many courts are in

session.

Mr. Hal. J. Bobbin has au adver-
tisement today which merits more than
usual attention. It interests the pub-

lic directly.

Deputy revenue collector Wiley
Jones made a raid at Fairport last
night aud captured an illicit distillery
and one moonshiner.

The Governor today appointed the
following notary publics: J. F. Harris,
Winston ; H. G. Chatham, Elkin. and
Henry Stewart, Highlands.

The "Richmond and Danville" rail-

way, for years such a familiar name,
ceases to exist at the stroke of mid-

night tonight. Tomorrow it will be
the "Southern."

Children's day service at the Chris-

tian church tomorrow afternoon at
5:80 o'clock. These services consist
of songs.recitations, &c. All cordially
hi'vited to attend.

. The trip up the historic Potomac to
yrashington City will be grand. It is all
by moonlight, and a day in the city,
for only $6.00 or if 50 in party $5.50.
Go via the "Triple Link," July 5.

, Watch the three links! The Odd

.Fellows Xxcursion to Norfolk is the
jveut of the coming week. Ladies
and children will go. They will be

comfortable. Its $2.50 there aud back.

This week's cotton receipts were
141 hales, against 192 last year for
the same week. The season's receipts
are 28,620, against 23,614. There are
only 18 bales on the platform. The
week's shipments were 211.

It is sayl that the other day a man
lost a pearl button, from a"daster," on
a train; that he set the "tracers" to
work, who found the button, and that
the latter was regularly returned to

the loser. Verily this is the day of
small things.

This is the ending of the six months
for which licenses are issued' and all
liquor dealers are required to list
their purchase tax. The county com-

missioners will meet Monday and this
will be the time for the liquor dealers
to renew their licenses.

A correspondent makes inquiry as
to the times when mail is taken from
the letter boxes, and also whether the
hours are regular. The postoifice

people give the following as the col-

lection hours: 8:30 to 10:30 a. in.; 1:30
to 2:30 p, m.; 4:30 to 6:30 p. m.

Senator Jarvis says regarding the
holding of primaries to ascertain the
preferences for senators : " I am in
earnest in my advocacy of letting the
voters settle this question and upon
reflection I am inclined to think the
best time to hold the primary will be
on the day of election. It can be
made useful in bringing out a big vote
and in polling it for the party."

The station-hous- e has. been newly
refitted and now may be said to be an
attractive place. It is clean, with ce-

ment floor and hard finished walls and
a neat ceiling. There are four cells,
with good sanitary arrangements
The areaway, formerly very dirty, is
now tidy. ' Among the needs are
good desk and some new chairs. Some

articles now stored in the room will
be removed, it is presumed, as they
are in the way.

Al. Smith, an old negro who is al
leged to be about 110 years old, lives
on Mr. J. L. Jones' farm near Wake
Forest. Although such an aged man
he is still in good health and his eye-

sight is unimpaired. He has not been
to Raleigh since, as he saya, the walls
of the eapitol were only ten feet high
For forty-fiv- e years he has never left
the plantation. He was a slave of Mr.
Smith, grandfather of Mr, Jones, and
when the slaves were liberated he re-

fused to be emancipated and has lived
on the farm ever since. It is Mr. Jones'
intention to bury the old man in his
family burial ground.
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123 and 125 Fayetteville Street.
"

WITT F I. GABOLIM
Includes the College, the Univer-it- y,

the Law School, the Medical
Sohool and the Summer" School for
teauhers. College tuition $60 a year; '

board $7 to $13 a month. Session be-- '

gins Sept. 6. Address President Win-
ston, Chapel Hill, N. C. v je2!

--A
Raleigh has now nine drug stores

and nineteen dootor.
' ' v
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